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PRESIDENT WILSON IS BUSY
AND PARTY LEADERS SCURRY

Washington, March 21.--President
Wilson is making an effort to fill the
more important diplomatic posts be-
fore the extra session of congress be-
gins so that he may devote his ener-
gies otherwise when the time for leg-
islation arrives.

The president is desirous of filling
the American enlllassy at London as
quickly as possible and is said to hope
that Charles WV. Eliot, former presi-
dent of Harvard,' will accept, though
there were intimations among some of
Eliot's friends today that he may de-
cline.

George W. Guthrie, former mayor of
Pittsburgh and a democrat, state
chairman in Pennsylvania, has been
chosen to be ambassador to Mexico,
but it is likely that an announcement
will be deferred until the state depart-
mont formulates its policy w\ith regard
to recognition of the Hu1rta govern-
ment. It is certain, however, that the
resignation of Henry Lane W•ilson,
present ambassador to 1\Jlxico, has
been submitted and will be lacepted,.

That Professor Henry Ilurchard
Fine of the Princeton university can
be ambassador to Germany if lihe
chooses, was learned from callers at
the White House today.

Professor HI. W. Jenks of Cornell
university wavs a White House caller
today. He has been very fliuch inter-
ested in the selection of John It. M•tt,
the Y. M. C. A. leader, to be( minister
to China and is said to be urging Mr.
Mott on behalf of the president to ac-
cept the ,post.

IFor ambassadorshlips to Italy, Aus-
tria, Brazil, Russia, Turkey and J.apan,
no definite selections have been made.
though Justice James W\. Gerard iof

New York, Augustus Thomas, Thom-
as Nelson Page, Seth Low and \Vil-
liam Church Osborne a.rn still being
mentioned prominently in this conn-cc
tion.

It is likely that John W. Garrett
will continue as mninister to Argentine
and Maurice Francis Egan ais minis-
ter to Denmark.

Joseph F. Willard of Virginia,
Tllhomas H. Birch of New Jersey and

Join the Missoulian's Thrift
League Today

Q It posts you nothing to join. There are no dlies to pay.
Everybody is eligible. If you will abide by the rules and
follow instructions you can save enough money between now
and August 1st to take a fine vacation.

THE MISSOULIAN'S Thrift League was inaugurated
about four months ago, when we started to direct, concentrate
and intensify the interest of our readers in advertising. Our
purpose was to show the importance of reading the advertise-
ments every day, the superiority of advertised goods and the
economy of purchasing everything for person or home from
the merchants who advertise in THE MISSOULIA N.

If you haven't already joined THE MISSOULIAN'S
Thrift League you should do so today. There are no appli-
cation or membership blanks to fill out. Simply elect your-
self a ,member. The only rules to live up to are these--st,
read these little talks every morning, and 2nd, read the ad-
ve.ri4 ments in THI MISSOULTAN closely and constantly.
In this way you will be able to purchase everything you buy
most economically and what you save through economical pur-
chasilig'will pay for a fine vacation this summer.

NOTHING DOING.

Washington, March 21.-William
F. M'cC'ombs, chairman of the na-
tional democratic committee, to-
night issued the statement an-
nouncing that he had declined to
become ambassador to France.

"I do not feel that I can afford
to leave my. life avork, the practice
of law," said Mr. McCombs. "I feel
comnpelled to devote myself to my
personal affairs and at the same
time I will lend any assistance in
my power that will contribute to
the success of the democratic ad-
ministration and the democratic
party."

Flrederick IV. Penfield of New York
are also regarded as certain to be
ministers in the diplomatic service.

The president took up routine mat-
ters confidentially with his cabinet at
the meeting today. Tomorrow he will
meet the Illinois vice commission.

Tariff Plans.

Chairman Underwood of the house
ways and means committee; Repre-
sentative Hull of Tennessee, author of
the proposed income tax plan, and
Representative Peters of Massachu-
seltts worked all day today on the de-
tails of the custom house machinery
in the administrative sections of the
demnocratic tariff revision bill and on
t h

e income tax features. The discus-
sion was continued at a conference
tonight.

Flornmer Senator Obadiah Gardner of
Maine, having refused the offer of
commlnissioner of pensions, it was
learned today, frietnds of Dr. I) C.
Gentfc•h of New Plhiladelphin, Ohio,
have renewed their efforts on his be-
half for the place. There are a num-

hbr of other aspirants for the place,
however, and Secretary Lane is un-
derstood to be canvassing the field
carefully.

Mr. Gardner is credited with refus-

ing the offer because his friends did
not believe the place was "big enough"
and his friends ventured the opinion
that he "doserved something better."

Mr. Gardner had been prdminently
mentioned for the position of secre-
tary of agriculture when President
Wilson was making up his cabinet.

There are a number of candidates
for the place, among them several
from Indiana backed by the Indiana
delegation in congress. John Bell of
Illinois is said to have strong backing.

A Negro Candidate.

When Secretary Daniels of the navy
department returns today from a visit
to his home in Raleigh, N. C., he will
pass along to the state department
the application of a negro who has
shined his shoes and otherwise made
him presentable for a position in thediplomatic service.

When the secretary first came toWashington he was the guest of an
old friend, Dr. Sterling Ruffin. The
physilcan's valet, Richard Davis, took
especial care of the cabinet officer
and when the secretary left for Ral-

eigh Davis disapatched a letter to hima
telling of his aspirations for the posi-
tion of secretary to the American le-
gation in Liberia.

Davis speaks and writes Spanishperfectly, having spent four years in'ulha. He 'is an expert stenographer
and in his leisure moments studies for
the examination for the diplomatic

service.
He ihas the indorsement of the negrodemocratic league.

Heart to Heart.
The president has arranged to meetall the Washington correspondents to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
the east room of the Wrhite HOuse, to
have, as he put It, a "heart-to-heart
talk."

ISenator Bacon of Georgia, the newchairman of the foreign relations com-
mittee, congratulated President Wil-son today upon his attitude in the
Chinese loan situation. The senator
said he regarded the president's ac-tion as in support of the fight he and
his democratic colleagues had beenmraking against the ratification of the
Nicaraguan and Honduran loan conk
mentions.

The senator, however, believed thisgovernment should not relax its ef-
Fort to promote trade interests withevery country.

Before the cabinet meeting todaybegan, Secretary Iane of the interior
department, decorated the president
with the Indian headdress of Chief
Iollow Horn Bear, who died here re-
cently.

The Lead Tariff.
Wallace, March 121.-(Special.)-Senator James H. Brady, former gov-

ernor of Idaho, will leave Wallace forWashington determined to do all in
his power to maintain the present
tariff'on lead and zinc. Prior to his
visit to Wallace last night, when hemet all the prominent mining men of
the district, he was always friendly to
the Coeur d'Alenes, and the one big

industry employing thousands of men
here. Presented with facts and fig-
ures embodied in the arguments in
favor of the present duties being re-
tained, he declared his convictionswere greatly strengthened. He stated
at the reception tendered him last

(Continued on Page Eight)
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TRIALS
GOVERNMENT PHYSICIANS EX

ERCISE 'GREAT CAUTION IN

FRIEDMANN TESTS.

OOD NEWS FROM BERLI,
German Expert Sends Cable Message

Which Reports Good Results in the

Cases Whoch Were Treated Before

the Discoverer of the Cure Left Hi-

Native Land for the Tests Here.

Washington, March 21.-The public

health service today, Surgeon General
Blue, issued its first statement rela-
tive to the investigation of Dr. F. F,

Friedmann's alleged tuberculosis cure.

The statement, which emphasizes the
governmelit's policy to proceed cau-
tiously, is as fOllows:

"On March 8 the secretary of the
treasury, on the recommendation of
the surgeon general of the public
health service, caused a board of
medical officers to Ie detailed to make
a thorough investigation of Dr. Fried-
mann's alleged cure for tuberculosis.

"These officers proceeded immedi-
ately to New York and arranged with
Dr. Friedmann for demonstrations of
his remedy upon persons suffering
from tuberculosis. These demonstra-
tions are being carried on in New York
hospitals and will be continued until
sufficient information has been ob-
tained for the forming of an opinion
as to the merits of the treatment.

"Dr. Friedmann has submitted to
the board a culture of the bacteria
which lhe states is used in his method
of treatment. In addition to the ob-
servation of persons under treatment
by Dr. Friedmann, the board of of-
ficers will make experiments to ascer-
tain whether this culture is, as Dr.
Friedmann claims, harmless to warm-
blooded animals.

Caution Necessary.
"Considerable time will necessarily

be required to carry out the investiga-
tiots, but the work will be carried
out as rapidly as possible.

"In the meantime the public is in-
formed of the inadvisability in the
great majority of cases of traveling
long distances in the hope of receiv-
ing treatment, as those selected for
demonstration purposes constitute only
a small proportion of applicants.

"Certain statements, purporting to
be expressions of the opinion of the
board of officers of the public health
service bearing on the investigation
have appeared in newspapers. These
officers have expressed no opinion and
will not 'be in a position to do so
until the work has advanced suf-
ficiently to warrant some conclusion in
regard to Dr. Friedmann's treatment."

Must Wait a Month.

It was further stated by the gov-
ernment officials that it would be a
month or more before any conclusions
could be reached regarding the efficacy
of the treatment upon the patients,
who are being watched by the board

of officers authorized to make the in-
Vestigation.

Thus far D)r. Friedmann's tubercu-
losis culture has been demonstrated to
be a .live germ, according to tests in
the governmcunt hygienic laboratory
here, sutb-cultures having been grown
from the original culture submitted to
the public health service by the Berlin
doctor.

Good News.
New York, March 21.-.ufferers'rom tuberculosis whom Dr. F. F.
rliedmann treated with his vaccine
)efore his departure from Berlin to

his country are responding remark-.Lbly to the treatment, according to a
:ablegram received today by Dr.

Jeorgo O'Hanlon, superintendent of
ellevue hospital. The cablegram
;ame from a Berlin physician, Dr.
)'Hanlon said.

Dr. Friedmann treated 16 patientstere today, but was obliged to post-
)one the treatment of 14 others until

omorrow, owing to the fact that hisraocine was exhausted. He devotednost of the day to the preparation of

L new supply.

Quakers Are Careful.
Philadelphia, March 21.-No tem-)orary medical license will be granted

)y the Pennsylvania state hoard ofnedical examiners to Dr. F. F. Fried-

nann of Berlin, Who asserts he has
liscovered a cure for tuberculosis.
Fhis statement was made yesterday
)y Dr. J. M. Baldy, president of the
joard.
Dr. Friedmnann told four local phy-

sclians that he would not come to
this city to perform experimental,ork unless he.should receive a tem-

porary license giving him permission
to practice here•

"We will never grant Dr. Friedmann& temporary license." declared Dr.
Baldy last night. "In the first place,
the laws of the state do not permit
such action, _ad .Mecondly the mem-
bers of the ptate board of medical
txaminers doat intend to make them-
selves responsible for Dr. Frledmann
and his vure,"

MANY ARE DEAD OR INJURED
IN THE STORM'S AWFUL WAKE

ACROSS THE CENTRAL STATES

WE ARE WARM.

Yesterday's temperatule report
from Montana points makes a good
showing for Missoula and western
Montana. Eastward from here,
the mercury dropped to the bottom
of the tube; the weather in the
Bitter Root country was compara-
flvely torrid. The report:
H elena ................................ ...... -10
Havre ....................... ....... .. -10
Chessman reservoir ............ -23
M iles City .................................... -20
Deer Lodge .............. ..... -12
M issoula .................... .......... 4

SCHOOL IS CREATED
APPROPRIATION

CHOPPED
STATE BOARD USES AXE ON AP-

PROPRIATION FOR SCHOOL

OF FORESTRY.

Helena, March 21.-(Special.)-
Late this afternoon Governor Stew-
art signed the Higgins bill estab-
lishing a school of forestry at the
University of Montana at Missoula.
One hour later the state board of
equalization cut off the appropria-
tion whioh the bill carried, six
thousand dollars a year.

Helena, Maroh 21.-(Speclal.)--To-
day was the last allowed undler the
law for Governor Stewart to act on
rh' bills passed by the legislature. tie
had nine bills to veto or sign today
and signed eight of them and vetoed
one. The latter tias house bill 345,
by Cutts, known as the "Fusion"
bill. This made a total of six hills
vetoed by the governor, four belng
those creating ntw coluntles and the
other exemnpting war veterans fromn
paying road and poll taxes. Alto-
gether, the governor acted upon 210
bills and memorials.

The governor signed the Brower
bill amending the Leighton new coun-
t!es law, so that new courtles may be
established with a valulatlon of $3,000,-
000, if $5,000,000 are loft in t".e old
county. Another change is that,
when a portion of an old county has
been included in a proposed new
county, it will require only 50 per
cent of the qualified voters of such
territory to petition in or out. Orig-
inallY 35 per cent could petitilon out.
New county lines mlut not come
nearer than 18 miles to bhe limits of
an existing county sear. There were
no other amendments that will mate-
rially affect new county proposltlions.

The bills signed today were: S. B.
126, by Whiteside, appropriation for
'horticultural building at state fair
grounds.

S. B. 174, to defray expenses of
witnesses before legislative Investi-
gating committees.

S. It. 175, approprlation for payment
of deficiency claim account land pur-
chased for state fair grounds.

It. 13. 3, ,by 'Itlggins, establishing a
forestry school at the state univer-
sity.
H. B. 169, relating to proceedings

for recovery of escheated property.
IT. B. 332. by Brower, amending the

law relating to certain of new coun-
ties to facilitate their creation.

'I. B. 24, by Kemmis, relating to ad-
Justiment of assets and liabilities be-
tween old and new counties.

IL B. 206, by Spogen, creating the
office of deputy state coal mines in-
spector,

MANSLAUGHTE'R.

Mountain Home, Ida., March 21.-
Dr. C. C. Smith, charged with having
caused the death of Miss Clara Fey,
a school teacher of King Hill, by ad-
vising her to abstain from partaking
of food for 40 days, was found guilty
of manslaughter by a jury here to-
night. Dr. Smith testified that he
had prescrtibed fasting as a treatment
for stomach trouble. Miss 1"oy died
of starvation four months ago, but an
autopsy held after her death failed to]
show that any of her organs were
diseased.

FROM THE QUEEN.

Washington, March 21.-Presldent
Wilson received the following cable-
gram today from Olga, queen mother
of Greece: "I beg you to accept and
to transmit to 'the government and
people of the United States the Greek
nation's, my family's and my own sin-
cerest thanks for your heartfelt sym-
pathy in our most crushing grief."

BUTTE NOMINATIONS,

Butte, March 21.-(Speclal.)-At a
mass meeting of citizens tonight,
John G. Holland and Charles Hen-
derson 'were renominated for school
/trusteoe

More than 60 persons are reported killed and hundreds
are injured, some of them seriously, by a storm of tornado
intensity which raged over the central, western and souttth
ern and parts of the eastern states yesterday. Property
damage will run well into the millions.

Definite information has been received accounting for
more than 40 persons dead with reports from points tem-
porarily cut off from wire communication by the storm,
adding hourly to the list.

Reports from Alabama show the loss of life was heaviest
in that state, the number of dead there being already defi-
nitely placed at 28.

The town of Lower Peachtree has been swept away. Two
are dead in Indiana, two in Tennessee, three in Ohio, two
in New York, one in Michigan and two in Louisiana.

Accompanying the death list are estimates of injured
totalling more than a hundred with additions coming in at
brief intervals.

Coming up out of the southwest early Friday morning,
just as spring ushered in, the storm swept suddenly across
the country from northern Texas to western Pennsylvania
and eastern New York, bisecting the Mississippi valley and
moving northward across the Ohio into the Great Lakes
region.

Shifting winds of great violence, accompanied in various
sections by snow, sleet and hail, characterized the storm.
easily the most destructive of the year.

Buildings toppled before the blow in nearly a dozen
states and death lay in its wake.

The property loss was great and the wind, rain, hail and
sleet did serious damage to crops. Estimates of damage
to property from Indiana and Michigan alone aggregate
$2,000,000, evenly divided. Early reports of loss ranging
from $250,000 to $500,000 or more from sections of the
storm region indicated that the total would reach large
figures.

Wires fell in all directions. Not in many years has
there been such a prostration of telegraph and telephone
service. Chicago was cut off for hours from communica-
tion with points east. It will be several days before nor-
mal service is restored.

Railroad traffic was seriously delayed in many districts
where wire communication was crippled and where wash-
outs occurred.

The wind attained record velocity at some points. At
Detroit it reached 88 miles an hour, 84 at Toledo, 88 at Buf-
falo and 64 miles at Memphis.

Cold weather is trailing the storm.
Chicago, March 21.---Spriug arrived

in the central west today on the wihgsK
of the most destructive storm of the
Year. Snow, sleet anld gales of wind
brought the telephone and telegraphg
Ioles to the ground, wrecked bLuildlngs
anid sulnk vessels on the lakes. The
toll of death will be large and storm
conditions were generally all through
the central and southern states.

Throughout the day there were
practically no Western Union wires
working out of Chicago. The same
was true of the Postal conmpany, but
strenuous work managed to get sev-
eral wires of each company working
at intervals 1by nightfall.

Train service was delayed in all di-
rections.

Haltf a dozen persons were reported
severely injured as a direct result of
the blizzard, Some of them will die.

Suffering among the poor is ex-
treme.

In Indiana.
Ilndianapolls, Ind., March 21.--A

soemll of tornado proplortions which
swept Indiana early today did damage
esllinated at a million dollars. Late
reports from over the state increased
the lossa, but the death list remained
at two, although many persons were
seriously injured.

A cold wave following the storm
added to the suffering as many homes
had been unroofed and windows brok-
en. The teonperature dropped to 20
above zero.

Fifty Dead.
Louisville, Ky., March 21.- Re-

ports coming from the centers of
plopulation of the south bY crbpplod

GOVERNOR VETOES
THE FUSION BILL

Helena, Mdrch 21.-(Speclal.)-On
transmitting to the secretary of state
without his approval the Cutts fusion
bill, Governor Stewart says:

"This bill is merely the re-enact-
nment of section 545 of the revised
codes of Montana of 1907, omitting
therefrom certain provisions whichI prohibit the appearance upon the ot-

ficial ballot used at general elections
of the name of any one individual
on more than one party ticket or in
more than one place on the ballot. In
view of the case, the elimination of
this provision would at least violate
the spirit of the primary law, which
was enacted on the initiative of and
by the votes of the people at the re-
cent general election. The primary
law provides specifically that ai anan may have his name on only

one party ballot at any primary elec-

tejegraph and telephone wires iand bty
couriers tonight indicate that the
death list as the result of last ri($hr's
storm would be about 10. Many sec=
tions known to have suffered have pot
been heard from. In Mississippi tom
day the government was authorlzed
to borrow $5,000 for the relief of the
sufferers.

Down South.
Mobile, Ala., March 21.-Twenty-

seven persons are dead and 32 injured.
some so seriously that they are ex-
pected to die, as the result of a cyclone
which swept Lower Peachtree, Ala.,
this morning, according to a special
dispatch. Seventen of the dead are
white persons. The property damage
will amount to $150,000.

TWO FIRES.

Bozeman, March 21.-(Special.)-
The house of Mrs. Richard S. Davis on
East Latnme street was destroyed by
fire from an over-heated stove this
morning while she was attending her
husband's funeral at the Cathollc
church. Fire in the Gallup home on
South Grand, from a defeetive flue,
caused slight damage this aftertion.

CRITICAL.

London, March 21.-The relations of
Austria and Montenegro have become
acute, even to the point of breaking,
as the result of the curt reply of King
Nicholas of MToptenegro to Austria's
note concernlnr 5tetnr!

tion, and the succeeding provisions
clearly indicate that nominations by
parties or by a given designation are
alone recognised. That law ,was en-
acted by the people in the light of tha
presedt section 545. As the section
now stands, the same general purt
poses 'would seem to remain inviolate
throughout the primary and general
election law; but with the, provisions
eliminated, which this bill seekagAto
eliminate, fusion would be prohibited'
at primaries and permitted at general
elections. I doubt if the people qf .Phe
state are in favor of such an ean;t-
ment. The general primary law iias
not been tested in this etatekan, •lntil;
that law has been tested and found,
wanting, that and the othe sectlbnai
left in effect by the people with'whleh
to carry out the methods' therein de-i
fined should not, in my :ojtplai••Ve
amended."


